The Office of Semester Conversion (OSC) is dedicated to facilitating the Quarter to Semester (Q2S) conversion smoothly and effectively while providing extensive communication to engage and inform our Cal State L.A. community, prospective students, new students and various Cal State L.A. stakeholders.

What’s Happening at OSC?

Quarter-to-Semester Conversion (Q2S) updates on the current priority of curriculum conversion and will be made public for our Cal State L.A. constituents via our—

- Bi-Weekly Newsletter
- Frequent updates to our website: http://www.calstatela.edu/semester
- Facebook: https://facebook.com/CalStateLASemester
- Twitter: https://twitter.com/CSULA_Q2S
- Instagram: http://instagram.com/CalStateLASemester

Regarding Semester Time Modules
As we in the Q2S office prepare a comprehensive explanation of the bases for the currently approved Semester Time Modules and respond through the Q2S Steering Committee to concerns that have arisen, note that the current modules are found online at www.calstatela.edu/semester. Click “Course Curriculum Resources”, then “Cal State LA Semester Time Modules: Final.”

RECENT MEETINGS Mon. 4/14-Fri. 4/25

Tues. 4/15
ERP, Deans & Associate Deans
Academic Senate

Wed. 4/16
Xtreme Science and Engineering Discovery Environment

Director Meeting
Thurs. 4/17

Natural & Social Sciences Chairs Meeting
Fri. 4/18

Social Media Meeting
Mon. 4/21

CCCs Meeting
GETv
Tues. 4/22

Presentation for EOP
Wed. 4/23

Q2S Ambassador
Fit Gap Analysis
Thurs. 4/24

Presentation A.S.I.
Provost’s Conversation
Ad Astra
Fri. 4/25

CEISP Legal Interpreting (Bilingual) Program

“What Do Semesters Mean for Students?”
3:15-4:15pm
U-SU, LA Room A
Presented by the Cross Cultural Centers

“Management is about arranging and telling. Leadership is about nurturing and enhancing.”
- Tom Peters

IMPORTANT DATE...
Tuesday, April 29

Have Questions? Stay in the Loop...
Check out our website at: http://www.calstatela.edu/semester/
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/CalStateLASemester
Twitter https://twitter.com/CSULA_Q2S
Instagram http://instagram.com/CalStateLASemester